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SANTA.

FE

VOL.38.

SANTA FE, N.

An Unfounded Humor.
RAMPANT
M'KINLEYISM
IS
Negates, A. T., March 11. The reported rebellion against Mexico, organized ut
is unfounded and no doubt
Frotracted Senatorial Strugrsrle at Solomonville,
Presidential Boom of the L'adical High
originated in the brain of a correspondent.
Frankfort Likely to Terminate
Protectionist Successfully Floated
in a Free Fiffht.
)y the Ohio Republican?.
CHILDREN KILLED.

PANDEMONIUM IN KENTUCKY

FAVOBINCf THIS MK1II10 8Y8TKM.
A SOUTHWESTERN PARADISE
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
The house committee on coinage,
weights and measures, has decided to make
a favorable report npon the resolution of
inquiry introduced by Mr. Curnmings, of Mr. Tunsill, of Chicago, Talks of the
New York, askinir the ecoretarv of tbe
Lower Pecos Valley rihI Its
treasury for information iu regard to the
I I
17
IWV
of
Attractions.
blanks
for
nickels
and
purchase
pen
nies by the Philadelphia mint. A subti-tutfor Representative Hurley's bill in
relation to the adoption of the metric NEEDS DIRECT COMMUNICATION
EAST
system was also decided upon favorably.
The most important changes are in putting the law in operation in government He Tells of the
Vast Irrigation Projects,
departments in 1898 and .for the general
. "Nor is this all.
With this gap comPERSONAL.
Salubrious Climate, Astounding
public in 1901.
pleted, the distance to El Paso and
NATIONAL NOTES. .
and Energy of a
S3Uthern California, passing through the
Fertility
The senate committee on public lands
beautiful Peoos valley, would be shortenJudge n. L. Waldo has gone to Chicago,
Promising Region.
has decided not to recommend the pased about 210 miles on easy grades, entireDavid L. Miller, of Cerrillos, is again
of
the
Arizona
land
bill
over
the
sage
ly avoiding monntain climbing. The valveto of the president, but recommended
ue to Kansas City of such a connection domioiled at the Exchange.
a new bili to meet the objections of the
Kausas City Star: R. W. Tansill, of can not be overestimated, and while the
Mr, John H. Riley is in the city from
president and the secretary of the in Chicago, arrived in the city several days territory practically is nt your door it is Denver on his way to Las Crnces.
terior.
now
and
almost
inaccessible
unknown to
ago from the Pecos valley, N. M,, and is
has
Senator
Frve
The Optio reports Mr. R. E. Twitchell
introduced
your people.
bill for the establishment of the depart stopping at the Midland. Every reader
"Let me explain Starting from Ros- - over nt Las Vegas yesterday house hunt
merit ot commerce and manufaotnrere of newspapers is familiar with the name well for Kausas City, under existing
jon ing.
the head of which is to bo a member of of Tansill. After
spending $1,000,000 in
Hon. Homer E. Bylor, a popular citizen
the cabinet.
new
ronto
the
the
same
in
time
advertising, he was compelled, by failing tnatit now tatees exactly
ub to go to tort Worth, of Union county, is in the city on n busiMexican Mills Prospering.
health, to give up one of the most profit- or, in other words, we are 500 miles far- ness
trip.
City of Mexico, March II. Cotton able and successful cigar businesses in ther from Kansas City than we should be.
Mr. A. G. Spalding, the noted Chicago
mills dividends of 40 and 80 per ceut are the United States. His physician ordered As a result almost the entire business of
him to qnit business and go west.
the Pecos valley goes to St. Louis and in- "fan," acoompanied by Mr. and Mrs. E.
reported, indinating that, notwithstaud
"Exactly eight years ago now," he said termediate points.
Does Kansas City H. Keen and Mr. E. A, Potter, are
the
increased
of
largely
importation
ing
"I wont to Colorado Springs. want this business? If so, she el'uid
cotton textiles, the native tnil.s are pros yesterday,
guests at the Palace.
nnue on a visit to Chioago.tbe following offer
every encouragement possible, for,
At the Palaoe: H. M. Keller, New York;
pering.
summer, my attention was directed to the like the
suooess of merohftnts, the growth
JCebelliona Firemen.
development of the Pecos valley, which nnd prosperity of ail cities depend upon Bernard Reinken, St. Louis; Jim Curry
Plattsniouth, Neb., March 11. The en was just then being contemplated, and in their extension of commerce beyond cir- and son, Espanola; S. Burkhart, Albu1888. 1 accompanied a party
cumscribed limits."
tire volunteer fire department, including September,
querque: S. Sanders, A, O. Wheeler, Homof capitalists
and others to the valley
the president and foreman of the differ with a view of
er E. Byler, Trinidad; A. G. Spalding, E.
referwith
examining it
F.nrthquake KliocUs In .Mexico.
ent com panies, declare that they will not ence to its merits
H. Keen, Mrs. E. H. Keen, E. A. Potter,
as an irrigation enterof
11.
GuadalaMarch
Mexico,
City
a
respond to call until the matter in dis prise. I was so favorably impressed with
Julius
Glcster and wife, Cincinnati; L.
been
has
pute with city authorities is adjusted.
experiencing slight earthwhat I eaw that I decided to invest, and I jara
Kansas City; Jno. H. Ri!ey
furnished most of the capital to oar.y on quake shocks and at various points in the Specterman,
the work from that time until the follow- state of Michocoa damage has been done Denver; T. A. Watson and wife, Miss H.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
E. Freeman, Boston.
ing February, at which time I interested to churches and bouses.
J. J. Hagermann, the large railroad
builder and mine operator of Colorotjo
Chicken pox prevails at Socorro.
Springs.
Raton children arc suffering from
"A now organization was formed, tbe
vere throat disease and whooping cough.
of tho company was largely
Charles Henry, aged 62 years, brother capitalization
increased and operations pushed on a
of A. A. Henry, of Bland, died suddenly at scale
probably unparalleled in the history
Albuqnerque.
of irrigation enterprises iu tho west.
Forty-thre- e
young men of musical Since that time the Fecos company and
taste have enlisted m the new red ribbon the Pecos Valley Railroad company, as
ohorus at Las Vegas,
corporations, have expended $5,000,000
A new postoflice has been established in the construction of the most magnifiat Montezuma, Socorro county, with An cent system of reservoirs and canals for
tonio Campos as postmaster.
irrigation purposes to be found anywhere
Luciano Salazar, of the Watrons vi in the world, while at least $3,000,000
more has been spent in development by
oinity, has made application in the dis
private individuals. Some idea of the
triot court for a divorce from his wife.
of this system may be formed
Jeff Koontz, it is reported, has struok a magnitude
from the fact that a single reservoir has
vein of cnnl in the Sandm mountains been made by the construction of a clam
about a mile and a half from the Sandia across the Pecos river 1,085 feet in
length,
Mining company's works.
106 feet at the base, fifty-twfeet high,
Tho Republicans of Springer have or submerging over 8,000 acres and storing
ganized a MoKinley club by the choice of over 6,000,000,000 cubic feet of water, fed
the following offioers: President H. B. by the Peoos river, a never failing stream,
, which is
M.Gonzaleajseo-retaryStoward;
supplied by living springs along
Henry Stnrgess; treasurer, J. M. its entire length. No such conditions are
Arellano.
found eUewhere within the arid regions
Las Vegas Optic: All of her many of the United Stntes, and pos'sib'y not on
friends will rejoice to know that Mra. tho globe.
Mike O'Keefe, after long litigation, has
AN lariBE WITHIN ITSELF.
at last been awarded insurance money to
"Twelve hundred miles of main canals
the amount of $2,900 on the life of her
and laterals have already been constructlato husband.
'
Las Vegas Optic reports that A. J. ed with whioh to furnish an abundant
Baca, "whioh was postmaster," has been supply of water to not less than 400,000
let out of his job, through the interven acres susceptible to Irrigation an empire
Baoa's within itself, which is surrounded by
tion of Inspector Fredericks.
bondsmen will have to put up about $000 millions of acres of the finest grazing
to square accounts. E. G. Sto'ver is act lands in the United States nnd Mexico,
affording the finest opportunity for
ing postmaster.
stock feeding in the country.
Magdalena note: Thomas Judge, agent
"The prodnots of the valley, Mr. Tan- for the B. & M. railroad at Northampton,
sill
went ou, "have the widest possible
Mass.; Thos. McLean, boot and shoe
dealer of Ho!yoke Mass., and Mrs. J. H. range. Alfalfa is the staple for.ige crop,
from three to six tons per acre
Smith, proprietor of the Hall hotel of yielding Milo maize and
annnnlly.
Egyptian corn
Holyoke, arrived in town Tuesday. They ore
the ohief feeding grains, nnd upon
are old friends G. F. Graves and expect
to remain here two or three months, with which stock of all kinds thrive wonderCanagria, rich in tannic acid,
the exception of Mr. Judge, who will re- fully.
and destined to rival, if not excel, hem
turn east iu a few days.
lock bark as a tanning agent, grows lux
At Socorro Rev. Father Brun's parsonuriously all over the valley, as do all root
was
into
broken
night
by
Friday
age
crops. It is in the Fecos vnlley that the
burglars and $122 of church money stolen. sugar beet reaches its highest state of
Upon a hasty examination, the parish perfection. A yield of twenty to twenty-fiv- e
safe, a small one, seems to have been
tons per acre is not unoommon,
broken open and the contents extracted. averaging over H per cent sugar of 81)
Entrance was effected bybreakingalSxlC per cent purity, and with a season expane of glass in a front
tending from 120 to 150 days, It is pro
posed to utilize these splendid advantages
by the immediate construction of a beet
sugar factory, with a daily capacity of
home-mad- e
225 tons, the company agreeing to pay
the farmer $4 n ton, or at the rate of $80
an acre for an average yield.
"The Pecos valley, being situated in the
zone, fruits and vegetables
Nerves aro weak, many poodle say, not only make a wonderful growth, but
and yet they do not seem to know attain their highest perfection as well. It
that they aro literally starving' their is a fact that it will aoon be possible for
nerves. Weak, pale, thin blood can- the Pecos valley to not only supply the
the markets tributary thereto,
that is fruittoforhave
not givo proper sustenance
a large surplus for export.
but
exhausted.
arc
nervous, tired,
why you
The following may be cited as examples
to
condition
is
this
The euro for
of growth in a single season : The raisin
purify, vitalize and enrich your blood. grape vine, sixteen feet and nine inches;
Take Hood's Sarsapnrilla fairly and apple trees, four feet and nine inches;
faithfully, niid (lie rich, red blood, peach trets, seven feet and two inches;
which it makes, will soon feed the Cottonwood trees, eight feet and one inoh.
nerves the elements of (rue strength Peaches weighing nine ounoes are not unoommon; apples, one pound and four
they require; they will cease their agi- ounoes; French
prunes, one and
tation and will resume their proper
inches in diameter; watermelons,
being under tho control in- seventy-fou- r
place
pounds; sugar beets sevenstead of controlling tho brain and teen pounds and four ounces. These
body. Head Miss Hartley's letter;
growths demonstrate a soil of unusual
richness. Conpled with almost endless
"I want to express my gratitude for sunshine
and abundant water, at just Ihe
what Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for
me. My health has been very poor for proper time, all combine to make the
Peoos valley a paradise for stock raisers,
three years, due to trouble with my
the farmer and the horticulturist..

YVIV

o

BOUSE

REPUBLICANS

OUST

KAUFFMANN

Democrats in the Senate Retaliate by
Unseating Walton and James Rerum
publicans Leave the
Hall-Quo-

Broken.

Frankfort, Ky., Maroh 11. The house
hns unseated Kanff manDemoorat, and in

retaliation the senate has unseated James
and Walton, Republicans.
Immediately there was a great erf and
n rush for the door of the hoase to prevent the entrance of the two unsealed
senators. It tnrned ont that Senator
James was already in the house.
Hot words followed and trouble seemed
imminent. A threat was heard to throw
the first senator over the banisters who
attempted to enter the honse.
The Blackburn men declare they will
putVV. James ont of the hoase.
(J. Dunlap is prevented from entering the hall to take his seat.
Speaker Blanford reoognized Lieut.
Gov. Worthington as president of the
joint assembly and Dunlap can not take
his seat until the ballot is over.
HOW

KAUFFMANN WAS UNSEATED

Louisville. A special to the Post from
Frankfort says: After the house con
vened this morning the clerk read the re
fnsal of Dunlap to prosecute his contest
asainst Kauffmann.
The Democrats claimed that this ended
the matter and that the house coold not
unseat Kauffmann.
The Bpeaker held, in deciding the uues
tion, that it was perfeotly competent for
Dnnlap, before the case had been prose
cuted to the end, to have abandoned the
contest, but that he had no such right uf
ter the case had been tried.
A vote waB ordered on tbe minority re
port deolarinc Dnnlap entitled to the
sent held by Kauffmann.
Poor and Ednngton, Populists, votod
with the Democrats.
The Republicans voted solidly to unseat and the minority report was adopted
by a vote of 19 to 46.
The announcement caused much excitement among the Democrats who had not
expected such a result.
BEPtrmaoAN senatobs unseated.
Frankfort, Ky. As Boon as the news of
the action of the house reached the senate,
Senator Goebel moved the adoption of
nn amendment to rule 85. The motion
was seconded by Mr. Broneton.
The chair refused to put the motion
and kept up a continual loud rapping.
The clerk read the amendment. The
clinic declared the proceedings revolutionary.
Mr. Bronston shouted to the clerk to
call the roll.
Mr. Jones moved that the senate adjourn.
Amid the wildest exoitement the
ant-governor
put the motion. ...
The KepublioanB voted aye in a body.
deolared the
The lieutenant-governo- r
senate adjourned and with the Republican members left thn chamber.
The report of the committee on elections was then read.
A roll was called and Walton and James
were deolared ineligible to seats by a
vote of 21 to none amid wild cheers from
the Democrats.
James loft the chamber before the vote
to nnBeat him was taken and entered the
house.
Walton was not so fortunate and is refused admittance,
lieuten-

QUORUM

BROKEN.

AGAIN

In the joint assembly the Republicans
broke the quorum by refusing to vote
and the assembly adjourned.
THE SIAKKIiTS.
New York, Maroh 11. Money on call
per oent; prime mercantile
eaBy 8

8j

68;

6 per cent. Silver,
paper, 5
lead, $3.00.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 10,000;
ket, strong to a shade higher; beeves,
$3.10
$1.65; oows and heifers, f 1.80
$.1.05; Block$3.76; Texas steers, $2.85
ers and feeders, $2.75
$3.80. Sheep,
receipts, 11,000; market, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 400;
market, steady to strong; Texas ' steers,
$2.50;
$2.00
$3.50; Texas cows, $2.00
beef steers, $2.90
$4 25; native cows,
$1.65
$3.85; stookers and feeders, $2.75
$3 95. Sheep, receipts, 8,900; market,
5
10c lower; lambs, $3.60
$4.25; mut$3.55.
tons, $2.80
Chicago. Wheat, March, 63! J May, 65.
Corn, March, 28?4; May, 30j4'. Oats,
March, 193ft; May,

20.

Rotable Business Disaster.
Rochester, Ni Y., Maroh 11. A general
Assignment was filed this morning by
Rothschild, Baum & Stern, one of tbe
largest clothing manufacturing firms in
this city. The liabilities are estimated at
$100,000.

t SIMM

ON S

Containing Three tin ildren
Ntruck by Train in llltiMtlnle. 111.,
with Dreadful KeHiilt.

A Carriage

AMID

FRANTIC

YELLS

OF

APPLAUSE

Question.

Columbus, Ohio, March 11. The Grand
to
opera house was unable again
give admission to more than half of those
holding tickets. Some delegates to the
Republican state convention even were
crowded out.
At 10:15 a. m., Senator-elec- t
Foraker
called the convention to order, and the
was
temporary organization
unanimously
JHardt-i- ' in First Degree.
Chairman Foraker
made permanent.
Maroh
11.
The
honor.
the
double
Kas.,
Independence,
briefly acknowledged
.
M. Taylor, chairman
Congressman-Jjnry in the Cannon murder case has re
on resolutions, reported
turned a verdict finding George Stevens of the committee
the platform, whioh was greeted with frein
the
of
mnrder
first
guilty
degree.
quent applause and adopted.
The platform, whioh declares strongly
THE DEAD ARCHBISHOP.
for protection and reciprocity, denounces
the present Democratic administration
Iinnoslntc Ceremonies Attended the "as the most destructive and disastrous
the history of our country has ever
funeral of Archbishop Kemlrick
known. It has not only disappointed the
in Nt. I.ouls
expectations of the country but justly
forfeited the confidence and support of
St. Louis, March 11. With imposing its own party."
VEEE WOOL DENOUNCED.
ceremonies, befitting his rank as a prince
in the Roman Catholic ohurcb, Archbishop
The platform says: "We denounce the
Peter Bichard Eendnok was laid to rest free wool provision of the present tariff
in the priest's lot in Calvary oemetery law as unjust discrimination against an
important industry and. against u large
It is estimated that during the past part of our people and demand such protwo and a half days 125,000 people have tection for the sheep husbandry as will
passed through the cathedral to view the seoure fair prices for American wool."
rtmains.
It is asserted that the Republican
l'he cathedral was filled at the funeral party "stands for the Monroe doctrine as
who
came
from
and
Monroe
himself proclaimed it."
by prelates
priests,
all over the country. One cardinal, eight
The platform favors the return of the
archbishops, more than twenty bishops government to the debt paying policy
and fully 100 priests conduoted the ser- and opposes the continuance of the debt
vices.
making policy by increasing revenues;
Absolution was performed by Cardinal declares for "n onrrenoy of gold, silver
Gibbons and four nrobbishops.
and paper with whioh to measure our exCABDIN4L 8A10LLI IN OHIOtOO.
changes that Bhall be as sonnd as the
and as untarnished as its
Chicago. Cardinal Satolii arrived in government
honor; and to that end we tavor BimetalChicago this morning. lie was met by lism
nnd demand the use of both gold
the priests of the Italian church and went
and. silver as standard money, either in
to their parish house.
accordance with n ratio to bo fixed by international agreement,
The Debs Vase Dismissed.
IV THAT CAN BE OETAINKD,
Ohioago, March 11. The case of Debs
auoh proet al is at last out of the United States or nnder such restrictions and
to be determined by legislation,
visions,
court at Chicago. Gen. Black, district as will insure the maintenance oi me
atttorney, appeared before Judge Gross-cuparity of the values of the two metals, so
and entered a nolle pross.
This was that
the purchasing and debt paying
ofthe prosecution of Debs and fellow
of the dollar, whether silver, gold
ficers and members of the American Rail- power
or paper, shall be at oil times equal."
for
with
Union
trains Col. W. U. Uooner,
way
interfering
or con
carrying the United States mails. The gress, presented in a stirring speech the
trial was nearly completed in February, names ui
vjuv. abu o. uuouucu, uoua.u.18115, when ono of the jurors was taken
elect J. B. Forakor, Congressman U. H.
ill and a postponement was necessary. Grosvenor and Hon. Mark A. Hauna for
In the meantime the defendants were sent
at large to the St. Louis conto jail and punished by Judge Woods in delogates
vention.
the famous contempt case.
They were eleoted unanimously, with
Dr. J. E. Lowes, Senator Chanes Fleich-manNATIONAL POLITICS.
John P.Green and Con
gressman John N.Taylor for alternates
at large.
B IDEA.
MANDEBSON
Congressman Unas. ft. urosvenor pre
Omaha. Gen. Manderson has returned
of I. F. Mack, editor of
from Washington. He said: "Those who sented the names
nnd Hon. Ilbert
the
keep their fingers on the pulse of the po- C. Sandusky Register,
Douglass, jr., of Chillioothe, as candilitical public say it is growing more nnd
were
more certain every day that neither Mr. dates for electors at large. They
Reed nor Mr. MoKinley can be nominated nominated by acolamation.
STATE OFFICERS NOMINATED.
by the next convention of tie Republi
counties was
can party. In that event it is felt sure
The roll of eighty-eigh- t
that the nomination will go to a western then onlled for nominations for stnte of'
man. Among the western men the con fleers.
test will doubtless be between Senator
The names of Chas. Kinney, of Scioto;
Gen. A. T. Wyckoff, of Franklin, and E.
Allison, Senator Davis and myself."'
W. Doty, of Cuyahoga, were presented
OOLDITFS WILL STAY AWAY.
for the nomination for secretary of state.
Washington. Neither Senator Gorman
A ballot resulted as follows:
Doty, 200;
nor Senator mice will go to the nemo- 427; Wyckoff, 217; necessary to a
Kinney,
at
national
convention
oratio
Chicago. choice, 42G.
This decision of two of the foremost lead
Kinney's nomination was made unaniers In the party has given rise to con mous.
siderable discussion as to the effeot which
Marshall J. Wymans, of Fayette, the
their abeenoe will have npon the Demo
present incumbent, was renominated for
cratic platform.
judge by acolamation.
It has been the ense in the past that no supremo
After a hot fight, J. E. Blaokburn was
matter how the majority might be dis- nominated for
food nnd dniry commisposed to act upon questions of national sioner.
interest, the shrewd managers, like GorThe wholesale grooers and foor manuman, Brioe and Whitney, have been able facturers made a light against Dr. McNeil,
to bring the rank nnd file of the party to
present incumbent, who had the support
their way of thinning, lheir calm nnu of
the grangers.
exconservative counsels have prevailod
Frank A. Hoffman, of Vanwert, was
a
when
in
one
instance
the
carefully nominated for member of the board of
cept
prepared tariff plank was smashed and in public workers.
frte trade
its stead was put an
The convention then adjourned sine die.
declaration. Bat this was done, it will be
would
it
the
that
in
remembered,
hope
disconcort and embarrass Mr. Cleveland
lown liooming Allison.
as the presidential nominee of the party,
Dea Moines, lown, March 11. The ReIt was inserted in the platform by his publican state convention met at 11 this
enemies and not by his friends.
morning and Congressman Dollivar was
At Chicago the great fight will be over elected temporary ohaiiroan.
the financial plank of tbe platform. The
Mr. Dollivar's speech was frequently
silver Democrats will go to the conven- interrupted by applause, which became
a
free coinage tremendous at every reference to Allison.
tion determined to secure
Four thousand people were present.
declaration, believing that iu such n
course lies the only plan of political sal- The convention was the most enthusiastic
vation for the party. If the sound money in the history of the state.
Democrats, like Gorman and Brice, reThe platform will be "sound money
main away, the task will be muoh easier and Allison."
than tbe silver men" had anticipated.
There will be no holding the delegates in
Xationnl Issues Avoided.
check. New York and Pennsylvania will
be against silver, but these couple of
Providence, R. I., Maroh 11. The Rhode
hundred votes may have difficulty in Island Democratic state convention tostemming the silver tide. It is safe to day nominated the following candidates:
lieutenant-governosay that every southern state, with the For governor, Geo. Littlefield;
Augustus S. Miller; secretary
exception of Maryland, wilt send silver
delegations to Chicago. The administra of state, Geo. L. Church; attorney general,
tion is making mighty efforts to bring Geo. L. Brown; treasurer, John G. Perry.
r
line, and may The platform does not touch upon naGeorgia into the
.
suoceed, whilo there are also hopes that tional issues.
some of the Virginia delegates may be
CAPITAL.
NATIONAL
THE
against free coinage. Bat even should
these endeavors be successful, the fact
till remains that in the sooth, and also t'nlinn Jle solntlansMllll Hanging: Fire
K!ee-lloin the states west of the Mississippi and
in the Wennte-IMipthe Missouri rivers, there will be nn overfnse.
in
favor of silwhelming preponderance
ver. It is even predicted that the delegation from Ohio will not be dominated by
Washington, March 11. In the senate
the financial ideas of Mr. Brice, but will
y
Mr. Hoar was reoognized on his
be for silver.
resolution postponing the entire Cuban
It is just possible that the sound money
Democrats see the outcome, and they are question until April fi, and directing the
not willing to be oaugbt in the whirlpool. committee on foreign relations to make
If there was any sympathy between the inquiry in the meantime.
At 2 o'clock Mr. Hoar, without finishpresident and the majority of the Democratic leaders, the latter might go ont to ing his speech, asked that the resolution
without prejudice, Messrs Piatt
Chicago and mako the fight. Ae the ease go over
now stands, however, if any obstacles are and others desiring to debate it.
Mr. Morgan objected, and, under the
interposed against silver at the convention they must come from the direct nnd role, the resolution wf nt to the calendar,
which it can not be taken except by
personal friends of Mr. Cleveland. All from
the other Democrats have already served a vote of the senate.
Tho consideration of the Dnpont (lecnotice that they find themselves unavoidcase was then resumed.
tion
home.
detained
at
ably
y

To-da-

r,

regulator7
THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
is Simmons

liver regulator. Don't

anti-silve-

forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
Ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR Is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
HVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
Try it and note
purifier and corrector.
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
on every package. You wont find it on
;a foot of Snow at Chicago.
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
Chicago, March 11. The snow storm,
R EGULATQR the Klngof Liver Remedies,
whioh began here a few Jays ago, turned
fie sure you get it
into a billiard this morning. Nearly a
J. H. ZelUn Co., Philadelphia, Pa. foot of mow hit fallen.
,

4

ii

ont

DILL KILLID.

The house committee

on agriculture,

if

j

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRMT & BRO,

TCHI

o

AND FEED

IERCHANTS.

We have in stock all sorts of seasonable

goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks: codfish

balls in cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our
bread is made with Gold
Medal Flour.

bed-roo-

My

TELEPHONE

semi-tropic-
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Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

REMARKABLE NATURAL

Kidneys

I was nervous, had pains in my back. I
cannot toll what I suffered. My eyesight
became affected and I was so despondent
I did not have any Interest in life. I had
two physicians, but my complaints became worse. I was told that I was affected
with Brlght's disease. A relative urged
me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I did so
and in a short time I began to notice a
change in my condition. Things began
to appear brighter, my eyes improved and

IWyls lack

did not trouble me so severely. My appetite returned and I gained strength every
day. I am now able to do my own work,
and feel perfectly well. I cannot find
words to express my gratitude for what
Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for me and I
gladly recommend it." Miss Ella Bart-lk3VSH S. Grant Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

y,

food's
Sarsaparilla

by a vote of nine to six, deolded
Is the One True Blood Furlfter. Alt druggists. $1.
s
to lay unon the table the
Prepared only byC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
This
kills
the
praotically
(Hitcb)bill.
cure I.I ver Ills; easy to
measure for this congress.
liOOa S PHIS take.easytoeperate.25c.
y
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

Fire Alarm Foraker Delegate
to Fit. Louis Platform Declares for
March
111.,
11.
While three
Hinsdale,
Protection and Reciprocity-Curre- ncy
of the youngest children of Willis L.
Blackman brothers," commission mer
chants, were being driven borne from a
concert last night, their carriage was
struck by a train on the Chicago, Burl
iogton & Qainoy railroad.
Carlos, the youngest son, was instantly
killed; also the coachman.
Samuel Russell, Willis' eldest son, was
terribly injured, and will probably die.
Margery, the youngest daughter, has a
broken leg and is bndly bruised. She will
probably recover.
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ADVANTAGES.

"While all I have told you about the resources of the Peoos vnlley aro established facts, it was the climate alone that
induced me to make that valley my home
for a large part of each year. Eight
years ago, as stated, I broke down with
hemorrhages of the lungs from overwork,
since which time I have, several times,
been given, by eminent physicians, only
thirty days' lease of life, and I am confident that I would have been dead long ago
had I not availed myself of tho salubrious
climate of the arid west and especially of
the Pecos valley.
"For Btomaoh nnd livor tumble, the
springs of tho Peeoa river rival the most
celebrated spas of tho world, these natural
advantages combining to make the
valley one great sanitarium.
"Mow I am comirg to thn part that
should particularly interest Kansas City.
This city is our natural market, as will
bo seen by a glnnce at the map. As hns
been stated, we have already constructed
a etandard gauge railroad from Pecos,
Tex., to Roewfll, N. M , a distance of ICS
miles, the last half of which was completed a little more than a yenr ago, or
dnring the panic. It is now proposed to
add n connecting link of about 200 miles
from Roswell to Washburn or Amarillo, at
which points there will be direct connection made with the Denver & Gulf, the Santa Fe and also the Rock Island, we having
the assuranoe from the Rook Island folks
that they will extend their line from
Liberal, Kas., to meet this extension) thus
giving us an air line route from the Peoos
valley to Kansai City.

COUDVOTID BV

THE SISTERS OF LORETXO,
SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.
TERMM:-Ron- rd

ami tuition, per month.
Tuition of day srlmtnr.
J to S3 per month, aecordinfr to0.00;
grade. Music, iiistrnniri.tni
vocal, pointlnu in oil and water ciloi ou chliiu. el'-.- . IW-i
.tr,
clisrset. For nroipeotns or further Information, applv t.i

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

Tiie Daily New Mexican

Ubant county is interested also in the
Brice railroad bond measure now pending
in congress. Why did not Delegate Cat-

ron enter his solemn and uueqmvociil
protest against such action as the senate
took at Mr. Brioe's request? It was his
JiSEiiterMT as Secoml-l'- I iss matter nt the duty to do this. Ho knows that the pass.uiitu Ke Post Ottice.
age of that amendment will fasten npon
the
of Grant and Santa Fe
BATES OP BUB9CBIPTIONS.
counties a debt of almost $700,000. Why ?
1'uily, per week, by carrier
mi That's what the people want to know.
Daily, per month, by .'ai rier
(H
I'aity, per mouth, by mail
w
mail
Daily, three mouths, by
s ou
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
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CO.
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Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The liditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Sauta Fe, Now Mexico.

oldest newsJTlie New Mexican is the sent
to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a larffo
PostoBice in the Territory
intellithe
circulation
among
and growing
gent aud progressive people of the

Notlcois hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Vo., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

it'otlce.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Hate.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Locul Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional m ices and particulars given on
he inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which on
ao. appeals win oe sent iree.
H'nnH h.'isft plet.lrns not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than SI net. per montii.
in price made for "every
No reduction
ther day' advertisements.
WEDNESDAY,

PRESS COMMENT.

(HI

MARCH 11.

New county proiects ace budding early
this season.

Tin; Democrats of Santa Fe are organ
imr.g for oertiiiu victory nt the approach
ing municipal election.

Evidently Senator Briee believes in
allowing no private simps' to go by de
fanlt so long as be continues to represent the Wall street shylooks in the U. 8.
senate.
reoommend the
Mandorson piesidential boom not to
wniider about much of nights in Nebraska
alter Senator Thurston gets back from
We would respectfully

Washington,
probably just as well that the big
gold disoovery in Ssnta Fe county was
made by Colorado prospeotors. Colorado
gold hunters know how to advertise their
finds where it will do the most good.

Kaffir Corn Lore.
The Current is in reoeipt of numerous
inquires relating to the growing of kaffir
or "gyp" oorn, asking information about
where to obtain Beed, etc. Farmers who
have seed of an exoellent quality of the
white variety are requested to make the
fact known at this office. Send name aud
address on postal card stating how mnch
choice seed can be furnished. We have
referred inquiries for seed to Mr. J. F.
Mathesou, who has an exoellent opportunity to obtain good seed and is perfectHis advertisement can
ly responsible.
be found in another column. The growth
of "gyp" oorn, whioh is somewhat similar
to sorghum, is conducted in about the
same manner. The grain is larger than
sorghnrj seed, and the heads, though
similar, nre much larger. "Gyp" oorn is
usually planted by drilling in rows about
three feet six inches to four feet apart,
and about a foot apart in row, with an
planter, arranged with
ordinary
plates in seed boxes made especially for
sorghum or "gyp" corn. From one to
two, or sometimes three
seed, are
dropped at a time. The planter is allowed to run about the depth usual for
Indian oorn. "Gyp" corn is considered a
dry weather drop, beoause it will grow with
very little moisture. Here it the Pecos
valley it is irrigated and worked very
little, many of our scrub farmers never
cultivating or paying any attention to
their gyp oorn, except to irrigate if rain
is slow about falling, while others using
a
walking cultivator go through
the gyp corn onje or perhaps twice.
Many hold that where the ground is new
and few weeds that the gyp corn grows
as well without as with cultivating.
If
the land is very fertile the seed may be
dropped two iu a place and do well,
while in very poor soil only one should
be allowtd to grow if possible to so arrange the planter to prevent more dropping. Gyp corn will undoubtedly stand
more hardship than any other crop except sorghum, while it produces from
twenty to thirty bushels of fine seed per
acre. The corn is usually soaked in
water for hogs after being threshed,
though many feed ohickens, horses, hogs
and cows the corn in the head as it is out
Item the top of the stalk. Gyp corn is
said to be equal to twice its weight of
Indian corn in feeding hogs. While
many dispute this nearly all agree that it
is superior to Indian corn. Mr. Rarey,
one of our best farmers, made a test and
holds the proportion of gyp to Indian
corn to be nine to fourteen in the number of pounds of pork produoed,in favor
of the gyp. The farmers of the northern
portion of the territory seem to have
just had their attention called to this
crop, with the hope that they may be
induced to try a few acres that these lines
are written. Eddy Current.

of

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
gone. In such frmt as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, a prioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while oompetect authority prononnoes its
the Valley will diepnte for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of snch forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eora make the fseding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaucre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit. ,..
The olimate of the Peoos Talldv has no superior ia the United States, being
healthfal find
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low priees and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felia seotion. The oompany has
recently puronased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, its well as farms with bonses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieaes of land have been divided into five and
ton acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for bv the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

The Biggest You Ever "Saw."

watet-right-

of .good
largest
piece
sold
ever
for 10 cents
tobacco
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you get of other
tllgh grades for 10 cents
The

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
!

J. B. BRAD5,
entist. Rooms in Rahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.
,

We call especial attention to onr celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

THECOUGH
n
because of a
condition of the system, and is not affectrun-dow-

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

Wdateveh else the future may have in
store for us, we oontemplate with keen
Batisfaotion at least one good thing that
the procession of the months willcbrtain-lbring about. Calvin S. Brica will be
foetus officio, so far as the United States
senate is concerned, on the 4th of March
next ensuing.

ed by ordinary cough
medicines, will yield

Delegate Catbon may, possibly, soore
n temporary victory in the desperate and
danuerous game now engaging his attention, but it will prove his ruin in the lung

strength to the weakened body and enables

y

readily to

GEO. W. KKAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Makers

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron .block.
EDWARD

A. A. Fbkkman,
Eli boo Baoa
Late Asso. Jnstioe N. M. Hup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil

because it gives

it to throw off disease

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and oounaelor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district oonrts of New Mex

Lin-ool-

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Stiver
City, New Mexico; Prompt attention
given to all bnsiness intrneted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,

claims.

iNCE MORB In

est aud most

suc-

llAHAnt.

TI

Through Pullmau and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace sleepers,
elegant dining care, reclining chair cers, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining.to the "SantaFe Route."
S. COPLAND,
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E.

S. LUTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors.' Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

to DA VIS. Props.
Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

r. sc ie.r Or. TKAiosrs
--

QQ

u

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

Collections and title searohing.

Santa Fe.

ctob- -

woirik:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

licirat JKutlce.
In the District Court, Santa Fe Connty,
Territory of New Mexico.
The Denver & Rio Grande'
Publishing Co. et al.,
Complainants. No. 8632.
vs.
Chancery.
Herman Clanssen et al.,
Defendants.
I, the undersigned receiver, do hereby
give notice that pursuant to the decree
granted, entered and filed herein on February 26, 18DC, I will sell at public auotion
to the highest bidder for cash at the front
entrance doors of the eonnty oourt house
of said connty of Santa Fe, in the oity of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Wednesday,
March 11, 189G, at the hoar of 10 o'olook
in the forenoon, all and singular the as- Best of
signed estate of the defendant, Herman
Clanssen, in my possession as suoh receiver and consisting of outstanding accounts of said defendant, Herman Clanssen, and dne to him on December i, 189ft
the date of my appointment as suoh
hunreceiver aggregating twenty-eigh- t
dred and ninety-si- x
and
dollars in amount, and classified in said
decree as bad or doubtful debts and more
particularly desoribed and set forth in
my inventory on file herein to whioh reference is hereby made; also all the right,
title and interest of said defendant, Herman Clanssen, of, in and to twenty then-san- d
shares of the oapital stook of the
The Gold Eagle Mining Company, of
Wisconsin, of the par value of one dollar
per share issued in the name of one Flavel
Himonson and transferred by him to said
Herman Clanssen; also one
upright piano, nearly new; also two billiard
tables, balls, covers, cues and appurten-noos- ;
also forty Kiug heaters and dne
and pipe therewith; and also a quantity
n
The goods
of
and
above mentioned will be exhibited to any
one interested by the undersigned on application to him at the Palace Hotel in
the oity of Santa Fe at any reasonable time
H. B. Sbimt,
before said sale.
Receiver,
Dated, laata Fe, N. M., February If,
4. D. ISM.

Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

UQ lVTciil
ittall.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

-

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING COOPANY.

tervtee-iui- ck

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGS
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA,
f

RUN DAILY

Arrlwc nt l.altrlK- - Dally

Tlsne.

tVJutt the Route for fUhlnc

and prospecting- parties
-

OOTTKWIKD aOBOBEB.

T

p.

:

Prlant.

THE SANTAFE BREWING GO,

flret-ola-

Mlf.

faring men (sealed) fm. Full manly- vbtor
permanently restored. Failure Impoesibia,
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

West,

Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook

harmony

cessful enre for sexual weakness and
lostvliror known to
medical science. An
account of this wonderful discovery, in
book form, with ref
erences and proofs,

North East,
South and

A

:

Make Direct Connections With

Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner court of

MANLY VIGOR
' with the world, innn
completely cured men arc
singula happy praises for
the Greatest, sran d

IL ,

and

prnotioe in the oonrts of Socorro.
Chaves and Eddy comities. Also in
the supreme and U. 8. Land oonrts at
Santa Fe.

tr

KtoooocR,

searohing titles a specialty.

We rule them to order

mo. The rurprise and chagrin felt by
the people over Catron's failure as New
Mexico's delegate in congress is now
Mrs. L. R. Fatton, Rookford, 111., writes:
rapidly giving way to disgUBt and
"From personal experience I can recom
mend De Witt's Sarsaparilla, a cure for
impure blood and general debility."
Newton's drug store.
Col, Mcb. Timoney scored the triumph
of his life the other day, when he finally
i'olA at Cripple Creek.
prevailed upon the Republican league of
The best way to get there is over the
The fabulously rich
Roswell not to longer follow the blind Santa Fe Route.
load of the New York Chamber of Com- gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
is attracting hundreds of people.
merce respecting the Venezuelan affair. Colo.,
By spring the rush bids fair to be enorthe
If
colonel has the proper stayiDg mous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond donbt.
qualities he may yet get in on the
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
delegation to St. Louis.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direct to the camp. Through Pullman
It is beooming more and more evident sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
that boastful "brains and energy," dedi- lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple
cated exclusively to furthering the selfish Creek.
adInquire of nearest ticket agent,
Bchemes of one man, are not as useful in dress
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A., A., T. Sc
congreis as plain common sense, patient S. F. R'y., Monadnock Block, Chicago.
industry, devotion to duty and watchful
zeal. If Antonio Joseph had been New
It not only is so, it must be so, One
Mexico's delegate in congress Senator Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
Krice, of Ohio, would never have under- that's what makes it go. Newton's drug
taken to put up his unconscionable bond store.
validation job on the people of Santa Fe
Stockholders Annual Meeting.
county.
The regular annual meeting of the
of the Mutual Building and
William C. Whitney stockholders
Loan associaion of Santa Fe, N. M., for
ha
is confident that within a the eleotion of a board of directors for
says that
time not far distant there will be a con- the ensuing year, and for suob other busicurrence of nations ou the silver ques- ness as may legally come before it, will
be held at the office of the secretary on
tion by which the ratio of value of the
Wednesday, Maroh 11, 1896, at 8 o'olook
two metals for coinage nod currency purAlice A. Atkinson, Secretary.
p. m.
will
be fixed and the stability of
poses
Is
fixed
a
and immutable law that to
It
snch values be maintained by an internasound health one moat have
tional agreement. This is what every have good,
pure, rich and abundant blood. There
financial straddler has said for the past is no shorter nor surer route than
by a
five years, and candidates of that class conrse of De Witt's Sarsaparilla.
Neware cot wanted this time. Mr. Whitney ton's drog store.
may as well step aside.
Many of the friends of New Mexico in
congress have been pretty thoroughly
advised by this time as to the purposes
of Delegate Catron in his project to
change the date of the legislative sessions
from January to May, but it would be
well for citizens of the territory who have
friends in oongress to write them on the
subject. This is a matter in which every
business man has interest, for it would be
a shame to disrupt the bnsiness and industrial affairs of the territory at so vital
a time of the year May and Jnne as Is
proposed by Mr. Catron's amendment.

& POPE,
at
Santa
law,
Fe, N. M. Will
Attorneys
praotice in all the courts.

We make them In all
manner of styles.

To all Points

00080 Ocp

VICTORY

WHICH LINGERS

The S hort Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

It is

Sknatob Cullom, of Illinois, who
the innocent delusion that he re
sembles Abraham Lincoln mentally as
well as physically, indignantlyinsiststhat
his presidential candidacy is not a joke.

.

WE

two-hors- e

two-hors- e
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bed-line-

bbiwibs amd

somas of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
tunurtcTonaas of

SODUSUUHsTEDB.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Falaoe Avenue,

It.

-

- Santa

FeN.M.

KEEPS THE MONEY CLEAN.
No Old or Defaced

you want a Burs relief lor pains in the back, side, chest, ur
limbs, use an
11

Allcock's

I

LBear

,j

y

Plaster

$

one of the host of counterfeits and imita
good as the genuine.

4

in Mind Not

SUNBEAMS.
BUILT THE WRONC WAY.
What on earth are you doing? de
manded the indigoant dining oar oondno
tor of the novice waiter; servine sono on
a straight trackf Why don't
you wait
till we strike a carve? Yen don't know
the first principles of railroading.
Opening a Mluice Uate
Believes a dam of a superabundance of
water. The bowels are a kind of sluioe
gnte of the system, and serve to carry off
superfluities whioh would otherwise flood
and damage it. Constipation obstructs
this avenue of esoape. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters opens it and relieves the system.
mis it does gently and gradually, but
completely, and does not, like a violent
purgative, gripe, convulse and drench the
bowels, and leave them weak and unfit
for effloient service afterwards. On the
contrary, it invigorates and regulates at
the same time thnt it relieves them. It
also strengthens and imparts activity to
the stomach, liver and kidneys, counteracts a tendency to rheumatism and invigorates the nervous system. For the
relief and prevention of chills and fever,
bilious remittent, dnmb ague and ague
cane, it has no peer among modern reme
dies. Persons convalescing or suffering
from the debility or infirmities of age
nnu it nighly beneficial.
First Jingo I don't like these allusions
to tho "war scare."
Second Jingo Why not?
First Jingo They may give the peo
pie the idea that we are afraid.
Not to Be Trifled With.
(From Cincinnati Gazette.)
Will people never learn that a "oold" is
an accident to be dreaded, and that when
it occurs treatment should be promptly
applied? There is no knowing where the
trouble will end; and while complete re
covery is the rule, the exceptions are ter
ribly frequent, and thousands apon
thousands of fatal illnesses occur every
year ushered in by a little injudicious ex
posure and seemingly trifling symptoms,
oountlesB
Beyond this, there are
invalids who can trace their opmplaints
to "colds," which at the time of occur
fence gave no concern, and were there
fore neglected. When troubled with n
cold use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It is prompt and effectual. 25 and 60
cent bottles for sale at Irelands phar
macy.
First Italian Count She has rejected
y

your

Second Italiau Count Yes. There is
nothing now between me and the fruit
business.

All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted with
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
that he could not stand up straight, but
was drawn over on one side. "I tried dif
feront remedies, without receiving relief,"
he suye, "until about six months ago I
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm. After using it for three days my
rheumatism was gone and has not re- turned since. For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
.

Star Boarder There is an- interesting
article in
paper, Mrs. Jones,
Landlady What is itf
Star Boarder It is a notice of a bargain sale of blankets.
;
Don't invite disappointment by experimenting. Depend upon One Minute
Cough Cure and yon have immediate relief. It cures oroup. The only harmless
remedy that produoes immediate results.
Nowton's drug store.
Shakespeare If I had it all to do again
I'd try my hand at a comic opera.
Ben Johnson Don't get a big head,
Williams. You had a great tun of luok, as
it was, but yon never were out out to write
topical songs.
high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correot the liver
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
pills that cure dyspepsia and constipation. Newton's drug store.
A

Why the Quaker'. Chester ling
No Frizes In decisis.

Took

"I never shall forget an Incident
which occurred at the flrst fair I ever
attended in Georgia," said a retired
Cincinnati meat packer to an Atlanta
Constitution reporter. "It was at Macon
and I think they called it a state fair.
At any rate, it was a big thing for the
town in those days. They had some
fine stock on exhibition and a Pennsyl-vania- n
had sent down about twenty of
the finest looking hogs you ever saw,
They were mostly Chester Whites, and
If I recollect aright, they were exhibited by Thomas Wood, a great hog and
cattle fancier of twenty and thirty
years ago. He it was who introduced
that famous breed of hogu, the Chester
white, and he made a great deal of
money out ot his fancy stock. He was
a Friend, a Quaker, you know, who used
the plain language and wore a
hat. He was a smart old gentleman, honest and prosperous. He
Bent his hogs from state fair to state
fair and they took so many prizes and
blue ribbons that each hog looked like
a boy who had spent all his money
making a collection of badges.
"When the Macon judges made their
awards, they gaye blue ribbons very
liberally to tho razor-backbut not
one of the fat, sleek Pennsylvania hogs
got a prize. The owner of the exhibit
did not understand it, so he hunted up
one of the judges and said, in the language of the Briends:
" 'I know thee to be an honest man
and I do not question thy fairness in
the award, but to gratify my own curiosity I would be glad to have thee tell
me why thee gave all the prizes to the
native stock and what fault thee found
with mine?'
" 'My friend, the committee admired
your hogs greatly,' the judge replied.
'They are certainly handsome and I
have no doubt that in your section they
are the best breed to raise, but they
are not suited for this country. They
d
re so
and fat that a nigger could catch them in two minutes.
What we require in a hog in the South
Is legs and wind. We give our
prizes
for speed.' " ,s
s,

short-legge-

HOW TO TALK WELL.
Pleasant

and Intellectual Conversation
t'soful and Valuable.
The power of originating and taking
part in pleasant and Intellectual conversation is a most useful and valuable
gift, which is worthy of cultivation and
should by no means be negelcted by
persons possessing education and culture. Agreeable conversation is really
one of the pleasantest pleasures we
have and the man or woman who talks
well on a variety of subjects and is not
only possessed of opinions but also the
power to express them in well chosen
language, without either affectation or
pedantry, is sure to be a welcome guest
In any society.
The power of conversation gives confidence to its owner, who is therefore
t ease, and is admired as being bright
nd clever even in the company of
those of much higher rank than he or
she is accustomed to associate with.
"Reading makes a full man, writing
an exact man and conversation a ready
man, says Bacon. To qualify oneself
for enjoyment of the society of the cultured and refined it is necessary to
have some knowledge of the arts and
sciences, of standard authors and of
current literaturo and events. Persons
who question intelligently and who listen carefully will learn much.
Talking of oneself and gossip of all
sorts should be avoided, for the general
effect is to bore the company and make
oneself unpopular. A golden rule as to
Is to
the subject of conversation
choose one which will Interest your
reader; .You may have an all absorb
ing hobby but do not air it unless you
think it is equally interesting to your
companion, or, no matter how cleverly
you talk, you will utterly fail to give
pleasure. Exchange.
Holds Sinecure Offices.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,

DEBILITY, Etc.
.MidUu

7IIY DE SICK
When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
Electri
invention of the day?
lor
Kelt to i complete body battery
mmI guaranteed, or money
refunded. It will cure without medicine
Klioiimntlsm, Lumbago, Mctotlea, Lame

Ir.tndn'

Hack, Kidney and fiver Complaints,
Nervoua Debility, Weakness, Losaea,
IlriUns and nil effect of early indiscreIt la the
tion or exceas. To weak men
irreatent possible boon, a the mild,
Kiioltiliur eleelrie current la applied
tiirect to the nerve centers and improve
ments are felt from the flrst hour lined.
A pocket edition of the celebrated electro
medical work,

Sir Michael Blddulph has been a
groom in waiting to the queen since
1879, and keeper of the regalia at the
tower since 1891. He will vacate these
offices, both of which are the gift of
the queen. A groom in waiting gets
332 a year, and he is at court for about
three weeks in the year on an average.
The place la held for life, or until a
demise of the crown. The salary of the
keeper of the regalia is about 350 a
year, and he has an excellent furnished
house as an official residence. This Is
a post which ought to be conferred
upon some officer ot real distinction;
but it will probably be jobbed away
to some courtier whose "claims" 'con
aist of his family or personal interest.
Social Revolution.
Ours is a crucial period of history. We
re on the eve of great revealments
General Booth
nd achievements.
lately said that the 20th century in all
probability would usher in a world
wide' revolution for the people. The
common people were waking to realise
their power and to use it as well as to
realize it. He 1b not alone In the belief
that we are on the edge of a great political and social revolution. Men who
study the social problems ot our day
peak ot the impending revolutions as
an assured fact It is possible that we
re on the very eve ot this process of
purification. Rev. J. B. Sllcox,
Chicago, 111.
Congre-ratlonall-

Responsibility of TyroleM G aides.
A Tyrolese mountain guide was recently tried at Batzen for manslaughter In taking a man who was physically
unfit for the climb over a dangerous
noun tain pass, where he was killed.
The jury acquitted the guide on the
acts ot the case, but the principle ot the
responsibility ot guides tor the proper
tMltneations ot tourists is established
lor the first time,
;
.

"Three Classes of Men,"
Illustrated, is sent free, sealed, by mail upon
application.
youasr, mlddle-asie- d
or old man Every
Buffering the slightest weakness
should read it. It will show an easy, sure
Hiitl nneedv wav to reu-nlBtrenartn and

health when everything else has failed.

The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
So. V86
Col.
Hxteentb St., Denver,
Ala Mew Tork, Chicago & London, Eng,
Electro- Medical Conner: in the World!
-

w

broad-brimm-

.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
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Bills
by
the Bank of Knglanil.
If the people really knew how many
persons had caught some sort of disease from handling paper money which
had previously been in the possession o'f
sufferers from some contagion, they
would demand a radical change in the
policy of the government toward old
greenbacks and bank notes, says the
Bankers' Monthly. The treasury de
partment has subtveaMiries in the larg
er cities of the country, through which
to a large extent, the currency of the
country passes. These institutions take
in the small bills of their respective
cities and regions during a part of the
year and pay them out at other times,
according as the convenience of the
banks require. Now the rule should be
that no subtreasury should pay out to
banks or others any but brand-negreenbacks, and that the national bank
notes which have been In use should be
replaced by new ones. The banks pay
the government enough so that, as a
mere matter of commercial business,
this policy toward their notes should be
adopted. But whether that was so or
not, this fresh-bi- ll
policy should be
adopted and maintained.
It Is a uniform rule with the Bank of
England that none but absolutely new
bills can go out over Its counter. No
matter if the bill has not the slightest
marks of use. If it once gets back into
the bank it never goes out again. The
rule is Inflexible, and is carried out
faithfully. The United States .treasury
should do as much for the American
people as that bank does for the people
of Great Britain. The cost to the bank
ot a new bill is precisely half a penny.
Of course this amounts to a good deal of
money each year, but not enough to be
an appreciable factor in the general
business of the bank.

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

fHE SCENIC LINE OF TH WORLD.
Time Table No. 36.
EffeotiveOct.
BOl'SD
No. 476.
8:50 a in

v

WEST BOUND
MILKS No. 475.
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:10 p m
11:15 am
Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55 pm
A r E mbudo . Lv. . . "59 . 2 ::) p m
li:40am
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 1:80pm
1:80pm
3:08pin....Ar.Tre9 Piedrna.Lv 97. .11:52 am
Ar.Antonito.Lv... 131.. 10:00 a m
pm
6:10 pm
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40a m
10:30 p m
Ar.Salidu Lv....2ttJ.. 4:43 a m
1:20a m
Ar Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:48a m
2:40 am
Ar. Pueblo. Lv.. .84:1.. 12: 25 a m
4 :12 a m
A r .Colo Spgs. Lv.3S7 . . 10 :50 p m
7:15 am
A r. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 p m

.

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

50

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durancn. Silrerton
and all points in the San Joan country.
At aiamosa tor tlimtonn, Ureede, Del
Norte. Monte Vista and all nnintn in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At r lorence with F. & C. C. R. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
sulting physician of the World's DispenThrough nnssenffAra lnavina Knnta Fa
and Invalids' Hotel, at Buffalo.
sary
' I lost six babies
by untimely births. In the at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
eighth mouth of my srventh pregnancy, as iisunl, wiucn
point tnrongh sleeper will be reI was taken ill. The family doctor was called.
He said there was no help for me.
The baby served if desired.
must be bom. I prieved excessively.
I
For further information addrnsa thn
inv husband, against the physician's advice, to get me Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. undersigned.
'I. J. Helm, General Agent,
Four doses quieted my pains. That child was
born at full time. It is three years old, and I am
Santa Fe, N. M.
me nappicst motner in tne world.
S. K. IfoopEB, Q. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Mrs.)
session.
Good looks, good times, happiness, love and its continuance, depend
on her health. Almost all of the sickness of women is traceable directly or indirectly to some derangement of the organs
distinctly feminine. Troubles of this kind
are often neglected because a very natural
and proper modesty keeps women away
from physicians, whose insistence upon examination and local treatment is generally
as useless as it is common.
Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription will do more for them
than 9Q doctors in loo. It will do more than
the hundredth doctor can unless he prescribes it. It is a prescription of Doctor
Pierce, who for 30 years has been chief con-

Iroquois. Ill

.

15, 1895.1

EAST

There is no joy in jthis world equal to the
happiness of motherhood. A woman finds
ample compensation for her trials and worries and bothers in the soft, clinging little
body nestling close to her own in the
trustful clinging of the little hands, and
the love light iu the little eyes.
A woman's health is her dearest pos-

The

COUGHS and GOLDS

HIS KINDNESS REPAID.

PINE0LA BALSAM is a sure Hemedv
Brown Take a look at that safe uncle. ELY'S
tor coughs, colds, sore throat and for asthma. It
in
two
a
was
it
days
oooiues,
Au Old Woman Gives Her Benefactor, a They say
burning
abates thequickly
cough,
buudioH and fell from the tenth etory to
Brooklyn Mao, 9300,000.
and renders expectthe basement.
oration easy.
About four years ago Henry Lewis,
Unole JoBh Well, if it was me was
a confectioner, who lives with his wife tryin' to sell it I'd keep that nil quiet an'
Consumptives
will Invariably derive
and six children at 52 Floyd street, have it lixocl np a little.
Decent from its use.
Brooklyn, K. D., found an old woman
Many who suppose
Before yon try anything else for the
their cases to be consitting on the stoop of his house, says
are only
sumption
the New York Recorder. She was poor- blood take Simmons Liver Regulator. It
from a
suffering
is
chronic
cold
the
or deep
is
blood
medicine
best
it
because
ly dressed
and evidently without
seated cough, often
the
best liver remedy. If yonr liver is
friends. As she showed evidence of cul
bv en.
a?trravated
For catarrh use Ely's Cream Balm. Both
ture he invited her to his home. She active and at work the blood will be the tarrh.
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm, 60 cts.
accepted and Mrs. Lewis refused to let best. Simmons Liver Regulator is the per bottle ; Plneola Balsam, 25c. Sold by Druggists.
ELY BUOTHERS, 66 Warren St., New Zh.
her go.
best spring medicine. "I tell my friends
The old woman remained with them if
to
want
health
and
they
enjoy
lisppi
until six months ago, when Lewis found ness
they ought to take Simmons Liver
it a difficult matter to support his famKegulator." Mrs. R. W. Smith, Mcintosh
ily. Then she told him she would not
Ala.
continue to be a burden on them and Bluff,
Editor The proofreader has made an
insisted on going to the poorhouse at
Flatbush, where she remained until a other mistake. He has it that Weyler has
law" in wsstern
few weeks ago, when she returned to proclaimed "marital
Onba.
the Lewises.
Assistant Meant "martial law," of
She had gone away comparatively a course.
pauper, but returned worth $300,000,
Editor
Certainly. We most be oare- which she has turned over to Lewis for fnl not to charge Weyler with excessive
his kindness la taking her in and car- severity,
ing for her when she was without 4
Soothing, healing, cleansing, DeWitt's
friend.
Witoh Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores,
The neighbors all know of Lewis' wonnds and piles, which it never fails to
good luck. On Tuesday he started for enre. Stop itching and burning. Cures
s
in two or
the surrogate's office in Brooklyn to lay chapped lips and
claim to the fortune, which had been three honrs, Newton's drng Btore.
left by a brother of the old woman.
The discovery that she ns heir to the
money was made when the surrogate
In effect March 1, 1896.1 '
of San Francisco
inquired for her
through the Brooklyn surrogate and it
NORTH AND EAST.
was discovered that she was an inmate
of the poorhouse.
A reporter called at Lewis' house last and Is the result of colds and
Read down
Read up
2
4
1
3
sudden climatic changes.
night, but found that all the family, in10:10 nil :05 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
can
be
cured
a
It
by pleasant
cluding the old woman, had gone to a
10:05
r
l.v
:40
Tmr
nil
U:00pll:55a
p
remedy which is applied di11:35 i)12:(6 p Lv
Lamy ....Ar 10:05 ull:20p
reception at some relative's house. All rectly Into the nostrils. Bez:
:.w a :::) p
a :o!t p Ar.oas vesas..,
quickly absorbed it gives
the neighbors declared that they had ing
6:40 a 6:45 p Lv.... Raton
4:iua 2:riup
relief at once, .
9 .so nl',).m
8:20 a 8:10 o Ar TrlnUlnil ..
heard of Lewis' good luck and were satT.v 12:10
l.v I.n .Ttintn
9:30 a
10:55al0:50p
Balm
Cream
isfied of its truthfulness. None of them Ely's
11:05 a 2:47 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar
ii:i, piz:noa
4:25 u,
Pueblo
could remember the name of tho old is acknowledged to be the most thorough care for 12:50p
i:3ripii:05p
a
p ;i ;, a
6:42p 9:42 p
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all
8:30 a 1.
5:15
woman, who, they said, lutended mak-lu- g remedies.
llo,.i, iV. 4:00
p 7:00 p
It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
7:00 a 3:50
2:50 p 9:00 n
her home with Lewis until she died. allays pain ana Inflammation, heals the gores, proAr..CrippleCk..Lv
an
I.v
Ar
u
..Salt
Lake...
p
7:40p 7:40 p..
piz
tects the membrane from colds, restores the sense
1:15 p 1:15 p Ar....Ucrden ....Lv It .'IX
of taste and smell. Price 5flc. at Druggists or by mail, 11:15
u':65
A
Lv..L
i'
Junta...
lu
New
York.
56
all:10p
Warren SIreet,
p
ELY BROTHERS,
Telephone
Bridge Cars.
11:4:1 pio::so u Ar.
Burton.., Lv t:as p viea p
Brooklyn brigde officials are awaita Ar...St Louli . Lv 8:00 p 8:00 n
H:op ii:50
A
:20
12:20
rea
Wtnn
all
ing with considerable interest the
6:50 a 5:25 p Ar... Wichita.
Lv 10:50 al0:40p
sult of an experiment with telephones
n
4:50 o 3:30 p
.Lv 11 .r.tt a
touohes
the
One
care
Minute
Af
Tfnnana PlVv'v.v 10:05 a 1:55 p
7:00 a 5:35 p
Cough
which is likely to result In their adop6:00
7:30
a
Lv.
v
Kansas
:sa
at
it
the
u
also
tonehes
m.i
a
p
Clty.Ar
right
tion for permanent use on the structure. right spot. It
1:35 n 5:30 a
3:00p 1:55a
The aim of the new plan Is to per- time if yon take it when you have a cough 10:30p 9:43 a Ar... Chicago.. .Lv 6:00pl0:00p
or cold. See the point? Then don't
uearDorn at. Stat n
mit telephoning from the cars in moNewton's drng store.
cough.
to
office
tion
at
oold-sore-

TIIMIE

Situated in Hew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
eap

Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

interest--Alfalf- a,

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government

Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

TABLE.

CATARRH

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

localdisease

nip

of Land for Sale,

1i500,QQ0 Acres
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the train dispatcher's
the Brooklyn end of the bridge by a
One d ay while Millais was engaged in
wire which runs up the side of the car painting his famous pit tire, Chilly Octoto the roof. An ordinary battery is ber, among the reeds and rashes on the
used, and the scheme, if pronounced banks of the Tay, near Perth, a voice

over the hedge:
thoroughly practicable, will be found came from
Man, did ye never try photography?
of great value, particularly in case of
No, never, replied Millais,
painting
accidents, when warning can be sent slowly.
back almost immediately,
A pause.
It's a hautle quicker, said the voice.
Waste of Gold.
I suppose so.
It is not generally known, even lu
Another panse. The final thrust was:
An' it's mair likes the place".
Caliornia, that hundreds of thousands
of pounds in gold are annually taken
from the rude heaps of base looking
Simon S. Hartman, of Tunnelton, W.
quartz by the flowing of water over huge
piles of broken rocks that contain the Vs., has been subject to attacks of colio
precious metal. The water used by the abont once a year, and would have to oall
miners is charged with a simple chemia doctor and then suffer for about twelve
cal which has the potency to dissolve hours as much as some do when they die.
gold and hold it in solution. This is He was taken recently jnst the eame as at
cyanide of potassium, a poisonous drug, other
times, and concluded to try Chamwhich ferrets out the minutest particles
ot the metal. During the last five years berlains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
the process has been almost universally Remedy. He says: "I took one dose of
adopted, and more than 130,000,000 has it and it gave me relief in five minutes.
That is more than anything else has ever
tnus been recovered.
done for me." Fur sals at Ireland's
Silver la the Arts.
Pharmacy.
The amount of silver used in the arts
in this country has at last exceeded
' Xoticc for Publication.
that of gold. The director of the mint
Homestead So. 4430.
of
amount
silver
thus
used
the
gives
Land OrrioE at Santa Fe, N. M., )
In 1894 at f 10,883,048 and the amount ot
March 9, 1896. J
gold at $10,658,604. In the same year
Notice is hereby given that the followFrance used In the arts $11,962,800 In
ing named setter has filed notice of his
gold and $7,173,000 in silver.
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Every City Slionld Do This.
The city ot San Leandro, Cal Is made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 1(1, 1896, viz:
going to establish and. operate a muJohn J. Ball for the se I4 section 21,
to
electric
plant,
suplighting
nicipal
township 16 n, range 11 e.
incandescent
and
arc
both
lights,
ply
He names the following witnesses to
use.
and
for public
private
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Kobb N.
Mot Many Bullets Kill. .
Cloker, Chandler Cowles, Daniel Carter
In battle only one ball out of eighty and Cristobal Romero, of 01orieta,N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
five takes effect
against the allowance of suoh proof or
knows of any substantial reason under the
law and the regulations of the interior deQniok in effect, heals and leaves no partment why such proof should not be
soar. Burning, sealy skin eruptions allowed will be given an opportunity at
qniokly eared by DeWitt's Witch Hazel the above mentioned time ard place to
Salve. Applied to burns, soalde, old
the witnesses of said claimAlways ant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
(ores, it is magical in effect.
cores piles. Newton's drng store.
thnt submitted by clnirnant.
James H. Walked,
Register.
Alkali Ike (poking his head in the window of the jury room). Hev yer fellers
fonnd the prisoner guilty jetf
"Give me a liver regulator and I can
Formsn of Jury Mo; bnt I reckon
we'll
regulate the world," said a genius. The
Mo
to
need
waits any mote druggist handed him a bottle of De Witt's
Alkali Iks
time on Mm the boys have jest got Little Early Risers, the famous little
V,
through with him.
pills. Newton's drag store.
Ye-e-

cross-examin-
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SOUTH AND WEST.

Read down

Rend up
4
2
a Lv...Santa Fe... Arl I I'll
Ar
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9:21 p
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5:40 p 4:50 a
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l:45a
7:40p
2:40 p 2:40 p
9:45 a 9:45 a
.Preaoott.. .
4:00 p 4:00 p Ar... Phoenix... Lv 8:30 a 8:30a
S.9A a
n
Baratow
2:55 p 4:15 p San Bernardino. 10:25 p 9:20 a
5:00 p 6:05 p Ar.Los Angeles.Lv oSJO p T.HI a
2:50 p
10:Ol)plu:ODp Ar..Ban uiego..l.

ll:a2:10p

Dioiava
6:00p 6:00f
aiu:43 a Ar Sn FranelscoLv

a
3:30p
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and
Limited" (No. 4) ran solid betweeu
Chioago and Los Angeles. These are
striotly limited trains and oarry only passengers who pay full first class fares.
Eqnipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and 3 oarry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Meiico. Dining Cars between Chioago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. WeBt of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
"Chi-oag-

o

vesti-bule-

d

PUDLI8HERO OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUE VO MEXICANO.

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union

Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Deuver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For fnrther pnrtieuiBrs
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the nndersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
City Tiokct Office, First National Bank
Building.

J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says: "I
have used One Minute Congh Core in my
family and for myself, with results so
satisfactory that I can hardly find
words to express myself as to it merit. I
will never fail to recommend It to others,
tod on every occasion that presents
Newton's drug store.
f.
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Meyers, of Albuquerque, who made them
Awarded
an address on Democracy. The commityou are looking for optioal goods, it
Woil'- -' Fair. willIf be
Honors
best for you to do your searching
tee on membership reported the names Highest
iuic for f'itflitluie Patents (Granted
at our optical heudquurters. This is o
of eighteen new members. The club adI'l'tor to 1801 Expired on March
for two reasons: Our stock is more comSatur,
journed to meet at the city hall on
plete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere iu town. Fitday at 7.30 p. m., when it is expected
dewill
ting the eyes requires skill, experience,
On the 3d of March, 1SU1, congress that Gov. Swineford, of Alaska,
and care. We oharge nothing for examan
address.
liver
"suits
aot
that
au
bythe
providing
passed
ining and fitting, and we never fail to
United States to vaoate and annul patents
supply exactly what the sight requires
GOSSIP.
OFFICIAL
to "a nicety in any particular case. Abheretofore issued shall only bo brought
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
of
this
within five years from the passage
a matter dcu.atding immediate atten
appointed
Adolph J. Fisaher was
aot." The limit as to patent3 iwied beNew
tion.
of
the
member
the governor a
fore 1891 consequently expired on March by
Mexico board of pharmacy, to succeed C.
3 of the ourrent year of grace and thus M. Creamer, resigned.
y
titles to all traots of land patented prior
Gov. Thornton
appointed
to the date mentioned as ordinary pnblio
Trujillo oolleotor of taxes for
land are now perfect and unassailable, the Taos county to succeed Bonifacio Barron,
act passod by the present oongress ex- removed because he was $1,700 short in
SA-IsT1ST.
-tending the time in whioh suits can be his accounts.
in
MADE.
itmiteu
to
PERFECT
annul
was
MOST
patents
oeing
brought
-Prof C. T. Jordan, late of Virginia,
its application to tuose issnea uniier a
yesterday chosen by the board of regents A mire drans Cream-o- Tartar Powder. Tree
railroad, Mexican, Spanish or other spe president of tho Agricultural college in iom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
cial grant."
plaoe of Prof. McCrea. This action by
40 YEARS THE STANDARD
The enforcement oi me statute oi mm the
board was a complete surprise to
effects.
will prove most wholesome in its
Prof. McCrea.
It will force many irresponsible and unPat F. Garrett left last night on his rescrupulous "umpers" or blackmailers to turn
to Las Cruees. It is Rnuouiiced
their
MR. DOW'S PLAIN DENIAL.
to
whioh
seek other fields in
employ
down there that Numa Reymond
from
United
peculiar talents. Unquestionably
before
Judge
States patentB ought to be sufficient evi- will qualify asandsheriff he will then
at He Hays That Col. Juan JUisuel de I
that
dence of title, but in practice it has been riant,
chief
his
depMr.
Garrett
Cerda Is Positively aoi taoing i.
held that the government could at Bny once appoint
well for Dona Ana
Marry His Oaushter.
time bring suit to set aside patents it had uty. This would be
issued and many innocent purchasers of county.
A telegram in the Las Vegas Optic
patented land have suffered therobyat the
To the Editor of the New Mexican
states that a petition is circulating at
hands of blackmailers.
Taiioue. N. M.. March 8. I see that
re
to
This sort of work is now ended. Titles T.hs Cruoes nravincr the governor
from
of the New Mexico papf rs are re
some
Young
respecting which some question might move District Attorney
have been raised, are now settled forever. office. The governor's attention was porting that one calling himself Col.
y
and he said
milled to the subioot
Juan Miguel de la Cerda is to marry one
Mccomt Ward Democrats.
he knew nothing about such a petition of
admy daughters.
was
he
as
of
far
so
hall
thnt
the
in
and. he added,
At a rousing meeting
This statement is false. The
v iflod District Attorney Young had never
Democrats
the
last
Gonzales
-night
Diego
colonel has been at my place a few times
been dereliot in his ofHoinl duties.
to
of the 2d ward orgauized a club with tho
told
after
came
please
even
and
being
Albu
from
Hon. Ernest Meyers was up
keep away. Finally, on last Urlday
following officers: A. P. Hill, president querque yesterday on business with
of
morning, I had to publicly run him away
bureau
territorial
SantoB MaeB.vice president; Manuel Mar
Ross, of the
nnd warn him not to come any more.
treasurer
ol
is
Mr.
Meyers
tinez, secretary.
immigration.
I have no doubt that he is a Gypsy
The membership of the club already the bureau, but he is having some aim
he keeps. A per
numbers about forty Democrats and new inlt,v in RBOurinff the records pertaining fraud by the company
otherwise. E. A. Dow.
names are being rapidly enrolled.
in thn nfflne. whioh are still held by the son can't think
This olnb will hold another meeting at former treasurer, J. K. Livingston. An
MnliB it a rioint to see that yonr blood
Trinity hall on next Wednesday evening. other formal demand for the records was
is purified, enriched and vitalized at this
Mr.
to
forwarded
Livingston
yesterday
season witti iiooa s oarsapnrum
Pnatnfflee InsDeotor Fredericks is in
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
of
the
shortage
the oity looking after
TO THE LADIES.
Chas. Lyons, late postmaster at Cerrillos.
Wanted at this office, clean cotton rags The shortage amounts to aoout $i,iu.
Our stock of millinery will arrive
Messrs. Dame and Easley are among his
ohniif fen in fifteen dava. The
for machine purposes.
and bBve tendered their pro jnftr,ment will he entirely renewed
U.S. weather buroau forecast for New bondsmen
the
toward
governshare
rata
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nice a stock of
Thursday fair ment whole, but the other sureties nave
Mexico: Fair
... vefitted andr as
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weather and warmer.
not done likewise and it is possible tnat
of a competent mil
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The eighth annual meeting of the Santa suit will be filed acninst all the bonds' liner.
the territory nod is
Please hold vour orders as we are
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The marriage
oranges, lettuce, pie plnut, oyster plant,
Wheeler takes place at the Presbyterian
radishes, tiarslev, young onione, leeks,
church at 10:80
morning.
A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
nelerv. carrots, boree radish, fresh bsh,
The Republican conuty convention to bntter. eses, pure laro, tie.
Cigar," at Scheurich's
elect eight delegates to the territorial tnrkevs. duoks and chickens will arrive
oouvention meets at the oourt house at 2 Friday morninsr. Model.
Business ohance For salecheapj a four
The
Telephone 81.
o'alook
twelfths interest in a very promising
The regular monthly meeting of the
GRANT COUNTY MINES.
mine, located in 1889, almost adjoining
the big Copper and Lucky mines, at San
Woodmen of the World will be held toclear, or win exonaDge
morrow night, when there will be the iMIIiinu' and mining Oitcralinim nt Pedro, H. M. Title Santa
Fe property.
for unincumbered
are
All
members
Cook's
election of a new clerk.
(Sold Hill, White Kignal,
O. Yates, Santa Fe, N. M.
Peak and Carlisle.
requested to be present.
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The Standard mill at Gold Hill is being Box
cathedral this morning. He was about
260, Santa Fe, N. M.
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pnt in readiness foe a long run.
70 years old.
Imiulro of A. Staab.
The Nowoomb stamp mill at White
The remains of C. A. Murphy, of Wil
Attention.
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will be in operation in about three
Signal
mington, 111., were shipped east this weeks.
Tho Frank Chaveii Dcmooratio olub of
this morning, aooompanied by the brother
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shipTeal
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3rd ward will hold its next regular
the
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making
Hugh
of deceased. The departed was 22 years ments from the Silver Cavo mine, Cook's
mooting on Saturday evening at 7:30 Clothing Made to Order
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and
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P. Swineford,
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
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notification of his election aa a member Peak,
and all other Democrats are respeotfully
ver.
on Oaspnr Ave
Reader Bids
of the Sooiety of Mayflower Descendants,
William Keiff is shipping oar load lots invited to attend. J. S. Canuelabio,
President.
J. L. Zimmehman,
the headquarters of whioh are in New of high grade carbonate ore from Cook's
Secretary.
Peak to tho El Paso smelter. The ore
York.
from 40 to 60 per
Hon. Jose Pablo Gallegos, of Rio Arriba, being shippedandranges
carries nine ounces in
cent in lead
The Management
CUSDORF& DOLAN
sends the Historical sooiety $10 toward silver
per ton.
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the purohaso of the pottery collection, in
The Continental tunnel, White Signal, Wish to announce to the public that
fAnf. nil in nm. There they are Agents fir three of the best
a letter in which he speaks of his age, :a jn nUni
over 80 years, but is glad to help on the ia nlanfv nt nrA nn the dnmns. nnd assays houses in America for CLOTHING
made shewed $125 in gold and five MADE TO ORDER. They repr ?sent
good work. There are $90 more needed reoently
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before the boxes can be opened.
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William Thomas has six mines at Car
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonic hall, in the
arrangements to secure a battery. Town lisle bonded to the English syndicate, ment, they will suit you.
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
yours,
Respectfully
brethren are fraternally invited.
people should come forward and assist represented by Child and McDermott FIFTY.WHO HAVE BEEN SUIT
Thos. J. Cubbn,W. M.
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games played in Santa Fe this summer.
fVOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
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World, meets on the second Thursday
few days ago, of Mrs. Peck, the estimable sold to the
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syndicate bonding the above days. Any person not complying with
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M. tunnel is in good ore, in muoh of the Kingdom of Great Britain, whose prin- ed to the City Meat Market will please
president of the company, was which free gold is plainly visible. The cipal office is located at Edinburgh, has oall and settle their aocounts, as we are
figuring this morning with Col. T. F. tunnel is in only about thirty feet, but complied with all the requirements of enable to oarry anyone over thirty days.
46 of the Laws of New Mexioo,
Moore, the railroad builder, to do the shafts above, on the line are producing Chapter
Any person not complying with this reore worth $250 per ton in gold. Connor passed in 1HH2, entitled "An Act Regulat- quest will be refused credit.
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ware. The point about our ware is the
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it when
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W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block
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SPECIALTIES
CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE JAMS

OIL
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

MEATS

Designated Depositary of the United

PEAS

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTKA

FANCi'

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PIOLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

Onr Bread, Pies and Cal;e3 are better thRn ever.

MULLER

5

WALKER

&

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Prices

States

Presiden

R. J. Palen

These goods are the finest to be had in the market,
We have just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds,
way down.

TELEPHONE

Jeweler

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

i

Santa Fe

IrnHESE Celebrated Hot e Mprings are located in uie mmm oi wiu
u;iBiij
I
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Dwellers, twentv-flvX Cliff
Santa Fe, mid about, twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Hallway, trom which point, a aniiy uiio in
KiV'
122 0
0
The gases
Springs. The teinperaturonf these waters is from 90 to

"h";

are CarDOIUC. AIUUUIUO,ww
uuhowiibij uij 1...
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of in
valids and tourists. These wuters contain ioa. grain uinmnu io The
to tho gallon; being tho richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world.
leificacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
jattested to in the following diseases
I'nnminmt nn. i n ur n. nricrht s Disease onne moneys, oyuiimuu- -. I1U
Merculiar Atrectious, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board,
rates given by the month. For further particular addres- s:

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
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Of C8 and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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V. S. SHELBY.

flrst-olas-

1

KRIOK.

HENRY

STAAB,

.A..

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

IMPORTER AID JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

.....

t

D. S.

FURNITURE

New Mexico

Santa Fe
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OUEENSWAR
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In the Grand Parade at the Phosnix Carnival wo had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
showed
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Jnst simply
that you can't break the Sterling. If the racer carries 618 lbs, what will onr road wheels carry? How
about au agency for yonr townf
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND 80NOBA,
17--

EHTABLIRIHRD

18

1S87.

N. SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

WORKS

The Exchange Hotel,
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J.T.FOESHA,Prop.
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$1.50

